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As you are aware, Hon'ble Prime Minister has envisioned to provide ,Housing
for
All' by 2022, when country celebrates seventy-five years of its independence.
I am
happy to share with you that against the total vatidated
demand of ,t crore houses
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under Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana- Urban (PMAY-U), so far
around g4 lakh houses
have been sanctioned, of which more than 48 lakh are grounded
for construction and
more than 26 lakh have been completed and delivered to the
beneficiaries.
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lndia is urbanising rapidly. The share of urban population
has increased to
in 2a11 as compared to 27.82% in 2001. A significant portion of
this increase
can be attributed to the migration to urban areas for various purposes
such as
education, employment, business, healthcare and improving
people
quality
of
life,
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=rent
migrate from
Dne area of the city to another. ''rl!il,ir."'^il;
accommodation as it is quick and conv6nient. As perCensus
2a11, neaiiy 1.1 crore
31'160/o
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houses were lying vacant in the country, Making these
and other houses available on
- -

rent will complement the vision of 'HousinE for AII
by

{

or Alemoraldum

2022.
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(Mou) ror prrley-u sisned
have to either legislate new rental laws or

ry existing ones on the lines
of Model Tenancy Act, circulated by this Ministry.
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Housing and Urban Affairs has prepared a 'Model renancy
Act,, which will balance
the rights of owner and tenant and create an accountabre
and transparent ecosystem
for renting the premises in disciplined and efficient manner.
This will help various
segments of society including migrants, formal and informal
sector workers,
professionals, students etc. in taking rental
accommodation. This will also promote
rental housing as a business.
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t:ly :1 the draft Model renancy Act has been ptaced on the website of this
i,t Ministry
1,,_,-l (http://mohua.gov.in/)
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for seeking comments from the public and all kind of
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Considering that Model Tenancy Act will form the basis for
amending existing or
promulgating new state Tenancy Act, I solicit your personal
attention and request you
to kindly send your comments/views on the draft Model Act (copy
enclosed) within 15
days i.e. latest by 26.07.2019.

7.

This may kindly taken up on priority.

With warm regards,

Yours Sincerely,

Wg*---

(Durga Shanker Mishraf
Encl: As above.

Shri Utpal Kumar Singh,
Chief Secretary,
Government of Uttarakhand,
4 Subhash Road, Uttarakhand Secretariat,
Dehradun -248OO1.

The Model Tenancy

Act,2}lg

Arrangement of Clauses

CHAPTER I
PRELIMINARY
Clauses

1.

2.
3.

Short title, extent and commencemenr.
Definitions.
Act not to apply ro cerrain premises.

CHAPTER II
TENANCY

4. Tenancy Agreement.
5. Period of tenancy.
6. Rights and duties of successor
7. Restriction on subletting.

in

case

of death.

CHAPTER
RENT

III

8. Rent payable.
9. Revision of rent.
10. Rent

Authority to fix or revise renr.

11. Security deposit.

oBLrcArroNS
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AND rENA

of original agreemenr to be given to the renanr.
to be given for rent paid.
14. Deposit of renr with the Renr Authority.
15. Repair and maintenance of property.
15. Tenant to look after the pre*ises.
17. Entry with notice.
18. Information about the propeny manager.
19. Roie.and responsibilities of p.op.rty
manager.
20' cutting off or withholding .rr.rti"i suppfiIs
or services.
\?.

9"rset

13. Receipt
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21. Repossession of the premises by the landowner.
22. Compensation in case of non-vacancy.
23. Refund of advance rent by the landowner.
24. Payment of rent during eviction proceedings.
25. Permission to build additional strucrures.
26. Special provision regarding vacanr sires.
27. Y acant possession to landowner.
28. Provision regarding notice of giving up possession by
the tenant.

CHAPTER VI
APPOINTMENT OF RENT AUTHORITIES, THEIR

PO\UTERS,

FUNCTIONS AND

APPEALS
29. Appointmenr of Rent Authority.
30. Power and procedure of Rent Authority.
31. Appeals.

CHAPTE,R VII
RENT COURTS & RENT TRIBUNALS
I

32. Constitution of Rent Coun.
33. Constiturion of Rent Tribunal.
34. Jurisdiction of Rerrt Courr.
35. Procedure of Rent Court and Rent Tribunal.
36. Powers of Rent Court and Rent Tribunal.
37. Appealto Rent Tribunal.
38. Execution ofthe order.

CHAPTER VIII
MISCELLANEOUS
39' officers and o-thercmployees of the R.ent Auth ority,Rent
Court and Rent Tribunal
40. Jurisdiction of civil courts barred in respect of ...t"i'
matrers.

41. Coun fees.
42. Members erc. to be public servants.
43. Protection of acion taken in good faith.
44. Power to make rules.
45. Laying of rules.

46. Power to remove difficulties.
47. Repeal and savings.

First Schedule
Second Schedule
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lTHE MODEL TENANCY ACT,2Olg
An Act to establish the Rent Authority for regulating renring
of premises

in an efficient and rransparenr manner and to balirce the interests
of
owner and tenanr by estab.lishing adjudicating mechanism
for speedy
dispute redressal and to establish i.ent courr and Rent
Tribunar to hear
appeals and

for marters connected therewith or incidental thereto.

\THEREAS India celebrates sevenry fifthyearof its independence
in2o2z
and by then Government is .ommitted to provid.
horrirrg for alr;

AND \THEREAS th.e existing renr conrror raws are resrricring the
growth of rental housing r.g-irrt and discourage the landowners
from

renting out their vacant premises;

AND to balance the interests of landowner and tenant and to create
an
accountable and transparent environment for renting
the premises in
disciplined and efficienr manner to promore inclusive
and sustainable
ecosystem to various segments of society including
migrants, formal and
informal sector workers, professionals, students ,rid rrrir.,
poor;
to notify the rules for residentiar and non-residential
INP
further

premises and
develop the policies to promote balanced ,..rr"l^ housing
bf
developing different options of rental housing tit .
irrii,,ridual tinits,
.dormitories, hosrels, co-living, co-housing,
payilg g,.r.rt ,rrd .*ploy..
housing arld outlini: the roles of various stakeholders
in order to ensure
housing for all;

to

Be

it enact.d by the (state/ur Legislature) in the seventieth year
of the

Republic of India

as

follows:

CHAPTER

I

PRELIMINARY
1. (1) This Act may be called the (I.[ame of State/UT)
Tenancy Act, of Shon title,
\
(I.{ame of State,/Uy ZOtl.
extent and
(2) It shall extend to the whore State of (Name
commencem
of State/UT):
ent.
(3) It shall come into force on such date as the
State,/UT Government
may, by notification in the official Gazerre appoint and
different dates
may be appointed for different provision, of th. A.t.

2. In this Acr,

unless the contexr otherwise requires,
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Definitions.

(a) "agreement" or otenancy agreement"
means the written agreement
execured by the landowner andlhe renanr
as required under this Act;
(b) "landowner" wherher called landlord
or .Lessor, or by any other
name' means a person who, for the time
being is receiving, or is entitred
to receive, the rent of. any premises, on hiiher
o-n l..ornt, if the
premises were let to a tenant, and shall
include t ir r*..r.or-in-interest:

Provided that where a person is receiving
rent for any premises or is
entitled ro so receive, on account of or on
ieharf or, o, 16, the benefit of,
any other person who cannot enter into
a contract (such as minor, person
with unsound mind etc.), whether as a,rur..,
frr;;;;;; receiver rhen,
the said ,ryr:..., guardian or receiver sh"il
arsJ b; ; h"J.wner for the
purposes of this Act.
authority".means a vilage panchayat or panchayat
samiti or zira
or Municipal corporatiorr"o. a Municipar
c."'".il
l*itfrd
or a Nagar
Panchayat or a planning/Deveropmenr
Authoiity, uy *t rr.rer name
41 o{ 2006 called, or the Cantonment
Board under c"rrtorr,,,,..r.i.,, 2005 or
such
other body entitled ro funcrion as a rocal
.,rittrge or
authority i.,
rown
or city, constituted under arry raw for the ,i-.
"rf
uJiog ;.,^ior".,
(d) "person with disability" has the same
meaning as assigned to it in
Persons with Disability
prorection of Rights
opportunities,
and
I of 1,996 Full Participation) .*ct, _(Eq_ual
Oli;

(d

.'Joc.at

(e) "premises" meafls any building
or parr of a building which is, or is
intended to be, rer separarety tor the purpos.
o{ residence_ql commercial
or educational use, excepr for industrial use
,

"rdffi

i) the garden, garage or crosed parking area,
grounds and out-houses, if
any, apperraining to such building oiprrt
of the building,
fitting to such.building or parr of the building
ji)
for rhe rnore
"1I
beneficial enjoyment thereof,
but does not include horer, lo-dging house,
dhararnshala or inn etc.;
(f) "Property Marrager" means a person
or.company who is authorized by
the landowner ro manage the premises
rnd *ho r.ir.r.rr, the randowner
in his dealings with thelenani;
(g) "Rent

Authority"

(h) "Rent

court"

means an officer appointed under Section
29;.
means a Re;rt court constituted under

(i) "Rent Payable" in relation
Section 8;

s..rio, iz;

to

any premises means the rent as per

fi) "Rent Tribunal" rneans Rent Tribunal constituted under
section,33;
(k) "schedule" means the Schedule annexed
to this Acg
(l) "sub-Tenant"" means to whom tenant
subrets whore or part of the
premises held by 'Tenanr' or rransfers
or assigns his,/her rights in the
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tenancy agreemenr or a.,y parr thereo{ qeqn
%ffi;;
-B[ig{-y*-rjgt*-cs=as.e_ut* qf
-landowner
(m) "Tenant" or'Lessee' means a persog by whogor
wlom or on whose account
accou
-' --;;-:'-I tr
rt'
.)r on
..,n thoholf
#JJ--J;'#
or
oenalt ot
-^-- of
whom rir-^
the rent
^f -,1-^y premises iis, or, ;:;:-*
any
but for a contract
or innilrpffiuld be payable ffr rrry pr.*ir.,
:ior.* occupying the premise:
person
as. a sub-tenant and also, any person
continuing-in possession after the teimination of' his tenancy-wiethe,
-before or after the commencemenr of this Act; but .hrll
,rot include any
person against whom any order or decree for eviction has
been made:

""a-;;.#;;;;

3. Nothing in this Act shall apply to:

I

Act not

to
A."y premise(s) owned or plgglgdly the central or State or
apply
ro
union
9)
Territory Government or@o,
a Government certain
unde*aking or ente{prise or r@ntonment
premises.
board;
(b) Premise(s) owned by a company, university or organization
given
on rent to its employees as part of service .ortir.,; "

Any premise(s) owned by religious or charitable institutions as mav
---- ;-'i--''/
bS:p:glsil_br"s9g,I$p.p;

*-

(c)

(d) An-y-premise(s) owned

Act of the State;
43

(?

t"y
1995

of 1995

by

any trusr registered under the

public Trust

,

premise(s) owned by \flakfs registered under the

(0 A"y other building
exempted in

and/or category
n

building(s)

\flakf Act,

sggflrly

Provided rhat owner of the premise(s) falring under any ofthe
category
mentioned in clause (a).to clause (f) aborre, wishes ihrt th.
,rnin y
agreemenr entered into by them be regulated under the
provisions of
this Act, rhe owner may inform the i..rrt Authority to do so
under
Section 4 of this Act.

CHAPTER

II

IEMN T.
4. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act
or any other law Tenancv
dF*
fg1 the time being in force, ,o
shail,
after th. .o--.ncement of Agreement.
f..ro.,
this Act' let or take on rent any prendses €xcept bv
ent in r,F

writing,whichshalIbeinformed.oit,.@elandowner
and. tenant jointly, in the form specified in
the First s.[.J"r., *irii"
period
"
p..l*r"{rofre date of agreement.
"l.yg
(2)

vhere the landowner

and rhe tenant fail to jointly presenr a copy of
agreement under sub-section (1) as the'.rr.
.tenancy
-"y be, such
landowner and the renant shalr separat.ry fiti th, prni.riars
about such

the
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I

tenancy within a period of one month from the date of expiry
of the
period-as specified in sub-section (1).

\,\'$

(3)_Every agreement referred in sub-section (1) shall be
in such manner
and within such period as may be ,Iejcribqd. The Rent Authority
shall
put in place a dig!
local veinacular or state language for
enablin g su6-,missi o ns of documeni
months after setti
o{ the Rent 4iiH6?ffi

.^:'p

\r

(a) The Rent Authoriy afteg receiving such information
about tenancy
agreemenr, shall provide a unique identification numberto
the parties ani

upload the details of tenancy agreement on its website .o-p,rlrorily
in
Iocal vernacular or.State.language, in the form and manner prescribed,
within_seven days from date of receipt of tenancy agreemenr
along with
prescribed documents.
(5)

Information provided

per sub-section (1) shall be taken as evidence
connected therewith and in
the agreement shall not be
'acts in any court of law.

as

oj facts relating to t.rran.y and marters
absence,

of

received as evi

(0 att renancies entered into after the commencement of this Act
shall Period
b.
bet.rveen jbe]agdpxuet and the tenant and as tenancy.
igleed
T
Y ",?tti:d
specified
in the tenancy agreemenr.

l.

'

of

(2) The tenant may aPproach the landowner for renewal
or extension of
the tenancy, within the period agreed to in the renancy agreement,
prior
to the end of renancy period andif agreeable to the landowner,enrer
into
a new tenancy agreement with the landowner on
mutually agreed terms
and conditions.
(3) If a renancy for a fixed rerm ends and has not
been renewed and the
premises have nor been vacared by the tenant at the end
of such tenancy,
the tenancy shall be deemed to be renewed on a month-to-month
basis on

the same rerms ahd conditions as were in'the expired trn^n
l ^gr;;.;;,
. for a maximum period of six months __,
\,j Provided that.on the expiry of the said extended period of six ,,,or,,hr, '1t
the tenant shallte a renanr in default and liable ,o pry the
renr pro,oid.j I
,
",
i
I in Section 22 o{ this Act.
9. Th.

r.erms of agreement executed between randowner and tenant,
shall

Rights

and

be binding upon their successors in the evenr of the death of the duties of
landowner or tenant and in such case, their successors shall
have same successor in
rights_and obligatiorrs as agreed in tenancy agriement
case of death
for the .;-J;;

period of the renancy.
7.

(1) After the commencemenr

of this Act, no renanr shall without,the
prior consent in writing of the landowner:
(a) sublet

whole or part of the premises held by him

-5-

as a renanr;

Restriction
on
subletting.

(b) rransfer

or

assign his rights

thereof.

in rhe tenancy agreemenr or any part

(2) \fhere the premises are sublet upon consent of landowner as
per subsection (1) above, the tenant shall norify the landowner the .o-pl.te
details of sub-tenant or sub-lessee along *lth ,ent and securit y payabieby
him/her, date of commencemenr or iermination of sub-tena.r"y, ,, ,h.
case may be, within a period of one month of such .o-*.rr..-enr
or
termination.

CHAPTER
RENT

III

8. The rent payable in relation to a premise shall be, tllg#{rlgg1g.e..d;o
between the landowner and the tenant as per rh. ,.r-ffi,3iliii.y
ag?effiEfrE.-*" --'- i-9- (0 Revision of rent between the landowner and the tenant shall be as
per the rerms ser out in the T'enancy Agreement.
(2) save as agreed otherwise
ln the agreemenr, the landowner shall give
notice in writing rhree monrhs before the revised rent becomes dre.

Rent
payable.

Revision of
rent.

a

If a tenant, who has been given notice of an intended rent increase
under sub-section Q)
Section 9 above, fails to give the notice of
termination of tenancy"fto landowner, in such .rr. th. tenant shall be
(3)

deemed ro have accepted wharever rerjt increase has been proposed by the
'landowner.
(a) In case the premises have been let for a fixed term, rent may
not be
increased during the currency of the tenancy period unless
increase or method of working out the increase is expressly set out in the

tt.ffiffii-f

Tenancy Agreement
(5)

No tenant shall directly or indirectly sublet or

whole (or pan)
(oithe proponionate

assign,

of the premises for a rent that is higher than the rent
rent) charged by the landowner ro rhe renant.

where the landowner, after the commencement of tenancy and with
agreement with the tenant has incurred expenditure on account of
improvement, addition or stnrctural alteration in the premises occupied
by the tenant, which does not include repairs ,rr..rr"ry to be carriedout
the_landowner may inciease the rent of tffiiiffi*i by
"*iff.*,"+=$,
an imounf'as agreed between the landowner and the tenant, prior to the
commencement of the woik and such increase in rent shall become
effective from one month after the completion of work.
(6)

tr19i.T.h. Rent Authority on an application by the landowner or renanr,
will fix or revise, as. the- case'may be, the reni and other charges payable
by the t.rrrri and also fix the date from which the revised rent becomes
payable as prescribed under rules.
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Rent

Authority

fix ,or
rent.

ro

revise

11. (1) The security deposit to be paid by the renanr in advance shall be
as determined by the agreement and as agreed:nutufi.b_.fy9grr .rh.
Landowner and the{enant' subject to a maxim"m offfi .rrortfirr..rt
in d@riy
and,minimum of one month,s rent in case
of non-residential properry.

Security
deposit

(2) The security deposit shall be refunded to the tenanr at the time of
taking
possession of the premises, afte: mak.ingjue deduction
9v:I_vacanr
of any liability of the renant.

CHAPTER IV

OBLIGATIONS OF LANDO\TNER AND TENANT

@

i)- 4r... the tenancy agreemenr has been executed by both the
landowner and renanr; the landowner must give one original signed copy
of agreement to the renanr within fifteen days of th.
b.i"!
"g...m."t
signed by both the landow.r.r rnd rhe tenant in the ..,r_.rrri
* p.r.t'..tib-.d]

One set of
original
agreement to
be given to

the tenant.
13. (1) Every tenant shall pay rent and other charges payable within the
stipulated period as agreed in the tenancy agreement executed between
the landowner and the tenant.

'

Receipt to be
given for rent
paid.

Q) Every tenant who makes payment of rent or other charges payable or
advance towards such rent or other charges to his lando-ne. rh"ll b.
entitled, against acknowledgement, ro obtain forthwith from the
landowner or his property manager, a written receipt for the amount paid
to him, signed by the landowner or his property manager:

Provided that where the rent or other charges have been paid by the
tenant to the landowner through the electronic medium, the bank
acknowledgment shall be considered as proof of payment.

\ -'

'

"

t4;,(1) \Where the landowner does nor accepr the renr and other charges
Payable or refuses to give a receipt, the rent and other charges shall te
sent to the landowner by postal money order or any other method as
p.resclled under th. ,,ri., .o.rs..rti.rr.ly for rwo monrhs, and if "rh.
lafffiwn6i aoes not accept the rent and othe. charges wichin this periocl,
then the tenanr may deposit the same with the
S:_llj*!ority.
(2) On deposit of the rent, the Rent Authority shall investigate the case
and pass an order based on facts of the case.

(3) The withdrawal of rent and other charges payable, deposited under
sub-section (1), shall not operate as an admission againrt th. landowner
or any other fact stated by the tenant, if the landowner withdraws it to
the extent of the rent..
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Deposit of
rent with the
Rent

@r.

15. (0 Notwithstanding any agreemenr_in
writing to the conrrary, the
landowner and the t.rr"rt shaille bound to
keep ,i.;;;r""es in a good
condition as it was at the commencement of ih.
,*"rr.y, except for
normal wear and rear, and shalr be responsibre
for the respective repairs
and maintenance as specified in the Second
Schedule of this Act or as have
been mentioned in the Tenancy Agreement
executed between randowner
ano tenant.

Repair and
maintenance
of property.

Q) h case of common facilities shared among the renants or with
the
landowner the respective responsibilities of
t.i"r,t
*J
t"rao"rner
shall
be governed by the rerms of ,i.rrr.,cy Agreement.

In the evenr of tenant's refusal to carry out scheduled
or agreed repairs
the landowner shall get the repairs done and
deduct the amount from the
Security Deposit:
(3)

Provided that if the cosr for the scheduled
or agreed repairs exceed the
security deposit, the renant shalr be liable to"
prt ,il same to rhe
landowner within a period of one month frothi irr,rrr.. of notice to
tenant by the landowner.

(fl In

rhe landowner refuses to carry out the schedured
or agreed
repairs, the tenant can get the work done
and a.a,r.t irr. same from
periodic rent:
case

Provided that in no case, the deduction by tenant
from monrhly rent on
aecount of repair
the premises; shalr exceed ftit
9f_
;;;..rt of agreed
monthly rent, payable
by ienant.
(5)

In case the premises

15.

During the tenancy, the tenanr must

becomes uninhabitable in absence of repairs
and
the landowner has refused to carry out the.
*g"ir.i-*prirs, after being
t*9 upon to get the repairs do.,L i, writing ty th. ,irr"rr., the tenant
will have the right to vacate the premis.,
the possession to
".rd"h"rrdover
landowner,
giving
landowner
fifteen
days, notice in writing or with
.after
the permission of the Rent Authority.

t*rntionally or negligently

!?j^"j
oamage;

_

damage the premises

(b)

notify the landowner of any damage, as soon

G)

:*.

or permit

such

Tenant to
look after the
premises.

as possible;
care of the premises and its contents including
fitting and fixtures

and keep it reasonably habitabre having regard
to its condition at the
commencemenr of renancy and the normal
iicidence of living.
17

' (l) A landowner or the properry
^o,

accordance

manager may enrer a premise in
,oti.. it ro,rg( .r..ir"rr. medium

with writt., .roti..
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Entry with
notice.

served to rhe renanr at least twenty-four hours before the time of entry
under the following circumstances:
(a)

to carry out repairs or replacemenr or do or get work done in the

premises;

(b) to carry out an inspection of the premises for the purpose of
determining whether the premises are in a habitable state;
(c) for any other reasonable purpose for entry as specified in the
Tenancy Agreement.
(2) The written notice or notice through electronic medium will speejfy
the reason for entry, the day and time of entry between Z AM ,od pM
18. In case the landowner has engaged a propercy manager, the landowner
must provide tenant the following information (a)

property manager's namel

if the property

about the
proPefty
manager.

(b) the proof that he is authorized by the landowner;
(c)

Information

manager is a company, name of the company and the

concerned person who can be contacted

in

relation

to the tenancy

agreement etc.

19. The functions of the propeny manager may include the following (a)

collection of renr against receipt;

(b) getting essential repairs done on behalf of the landowner;
(c) inspection of the premises

Role and
responsibilities
of property
manager.

from time to time;

(d) giving notice ro renant

for (i) proper maintenance of the premises, (ii)
delay in paymenr of rent; (iii) revision of rent; (iv) take porrerrio, oi
premises upon vacation; (v) renewal of tenancy;
(e) help

in resolution of disputes among tenants and berween landowner

and tenant;

(0

""y

other marrers relating to renancy.

20. (1) No landowner or properry manager or renanr either by himself or
through any person shall iut-off or withhold any essential supply or
service in the premises occupied by the tenanr or the landowner.

Cutting off or
withholding

(2) In case of conrravention of provisions of sub-section (1) and on
application from the tenant or the landowner, as rhe case may be, the
Rent Authority after examining the matter may pass an interim order
directing the restoration of supply of essential services immediately
pending the inquiry referred to in sub-section (3).

supplies or

(l) The Rent Authority shall conduct an inquiry

against the application
made by the landowner or the renant, as rhe case may be, andiomplete
the inquiry within one month of filing of such application

-10-

essential
services.

m

Thr.,Tenr Aurho rity^-may direct for
compensarion on the person
f o r c utt in g o ff o r wit hh
o ldin g,1,.

;l'.J*oi:r***

;:l:1ffi:T :

)ry(g-"*

@

[?D'n'.Rent Authority may.levy a penalty

Yehant if it finds that the

be paid

to the ]andowner or

"ppri."rt, ;; #;i;;;firi;,

vexatiousry.
Explanation- Essentiar services incrudes.zuppry
of water, erectricity, piped
cooking gas supply, lightl
jn prrr"g.., iifrr' irt
conservancy,
parking, communicrtion links
,ra"rrriar.y

;",;*.;

services etc.

CHAPTER V
REPOSSESSION OF THE PREMISES
BY THE

I.{ND'\TNER

2l'

(1) A tenanr shail not be evicted
during the continuance of tenancy
agreement except in accordance

with the provisions of

sub-sectr_qn (2).

Q) The Rent Court *1y,
an application made ,o il, rhe
manner
:r, the
prescribed, make an order for
,..or.ry of possessio, rrr. premises
on one or more of the following
"i
grounds, n
^rrrely,
(a) that the landowner and
renanr have fa,ed ro agree ro rhe
renr
payable under Section g;
L

g:::"'l::::T:1il::.'i^i:X:l-:
er

in ruilor rent pavabre and
ofi..tior, 1J for
rcluding interest
inreresr r..
for delayed qri;; as may T:
be
:X,#:T1';-'*:11*,
he tenancy agreemenr o,

of 1882

of

arre,ars

d;;;;ffi#;;
pr.r.rib'O*rnffi*

i

il:'Jl'*:":::*:::t*,:,.@:;:;, ':'i ;.J'JTi,T:il
r or sucn
i.;;,,1t",,r1.
*d @
r.*.a
o"
hi_-;;
L."irrao*r,..
f"t,
ffiHffi
{.* ::::r-i::r*o
proBeny
Transferj{
4,9I. lEE?;

::ffi

Provided that no order for eviction
of the tenant on account of defaurt
of
paymenr of renr shail be.passed,
if the ,."r"i ;;k;;"yment to the
or deposits with the Rent coun alr arrears
o? r.r, incruding
lT1"*"r:
rnrere$
within one monrh of notice being ,.*.d
;;;i;;
Provided funher that this rerief
shail not be available again, if the
tenant
defaults in payments of rent
.orrr..riir.ly {or,*;
year subsequent to getting relief
once;

;;;iilJH#TJ

that the tenant has after the commencemenr
of this Act, parted
with the possession of whore or any pan
of the- .-premises without
obtaining the written consenr of
the'lando*rr.r,
(c)

(d) that the tenant has continued
misuse of the premises even after
receipt of notice from the landowner
to stop such misuse.
Explanation - For the purpose
of this clause, ',misuse of piemises,,
means
encroachment of additionar space
by rhe tenanr or use of pfemises which

-11-

the

premises by
the
landowner.

charges pa yibl: as specified in
sub-section (1)

-.*

4

Repossession

,

,rr.oi,,
v*jVi___

causes public nuisance or causes damage to the
property or is detrimental
to the inrerest of the landowner or foi immo.al oiitt.g"t
purposes;

(e) that the premises or any part thereof are required
by the
landowner for carrying our any repairs or building oi rebuilding
or
additions or alterations or demolition, which ."n io, be
carried"out
without the premises being yacated:
Provided that the re-entry of the renant after such repairs,
rebuilding,
addition, alteration etc. wil be allowed only when ir h;
been mrrt,rail'f
agreed to between the landowner and th. t.rr.rrt
and the new renancy
agreemenr has been submitted with the Rent Authority:
Provided further rhat re-enrry of the tenanr shall not
be allowed in the
of such mutual agreement submitted with the Rent Authority
and also in cases where the tenant has been evicted
under the orders of
the Rent Court.
absence

(fl that the.premises. or any pafi thereof are required by the
landowner for carrying our i"y repairs, bu,ding, rebuiiding,
additions, alterations or demolitior, io, change of its
use as a

consequence of change of land use by the

.o-petent authority;

Explanation: For the purpose of the crause the term .comperent
authority' shall mean any Local Bodies or any other Authority,
which provides permission for repair or redeveropment ;;
demolition of building or permission fo, change in land ur.
.r..,
that the tenant-has given writren notice to vacare the premises
and
consequence of that notice the randowner has contracted
to sell
the accommodation or has taken any other srep, as a result
of which
(g)

in

his interests would seriously suffer
that accommodation.

if h. i, ooi p.r, in possession of

(3) In any proceedings for eviction under clause (e) of sub-section (2), the
Rent court may allow eviction from only a part'of the
if the
-- premises,
r
landowner is agreeable to the same.

A landowner is,entitled to ger compensarion of double of the monthly
rent for two months and four times of the monthly rent
th..erft.r, fo,
the use and occupation of a premise by a tenant who
does not vacate the
premises after his tenancy has been terminated
by order, notice or as per
22.

Compensation
in case of nonvacancy.

agreement.

23. (L) where a landowner exercises the right of recovery
of possession Refund of
under sub-section Q) of section 21., and,h.lad receivecl
Jrry..n, or any advance rent
otherPaymentinadvancefromthetenant,heshallbeforerecoveryof
possession,refundtothetenantsuchanamountafterdeductingtherent by the
landowner.
and other charges due to him.

-

t2-

w

t(2).If any default is made in making any refund, the randowner
shail be
Iiible b pay interesr ar such rate asLqy*lgp5ggr.[lsd*from
time to time
on the amounr which he has o*irr.J
o, failed to refund.
24' (1) In any proceedings for recovery
of possession on any ground other
than that referred to i, i",rr.
(2) of section
21, the tenant conresrs the claim
fo...ri.tio.r, the landown
stage of proceedings, apply
to the n.ru corr.. to dir.ct
to the landowner...ripry"bl.,
,.rrJ.r Section g, and the Rent Court
may order the tenanr to. make ",
such payment and alr other charges
due
from the tenanr along *irt p.rrrtrf',li
to
r' delay
in
rhe
same,
as
per sub secrion (1) of Section 13.
^ry,due

(")...r'r;tffffiffi;

th]::#flr:;:l

Payment of
rent during
evlctton
proceedings.

Q) rn any proceeding berween rhe renanr and
the landowner, the renanr
shall have the right ro conrinue
paying renr as per sub section (1)
of
section 13 during pendency of

,u.h

p-...airgr.

25'

!'here the landowner proposes to make
any improvemenr or Permission to
consrrucr any additional struciur.
or,
premises which ias been rer to
build
a renant and the renant refuses
"rry
to ailow
ih.
t*ao*rr..
,o
make
such additional
improvemenr or consrruct such
additional structu.. rrrJir. Rent
cou.t
structures.
on an application made to it in this
beharf
that the landowner i9 ready r"J*iiii"g
to commence the work, the Rent
Court may permit the lando*".. io
io such work h.ra ,rrry make such
other order as it may think fit.

br;; ;;;;;;"r,

"ffi;

25' Notwithstanding. anphing contained

in section 2t, where any
premises which have been ret
c"omprisirrg ,r*.rrrt l;;;,^;""
which it is
permissible under the byeraws,
for^the ti-me being il'fr;. to erefi
any
building, whether for

r.sid.n..-;;'i", ,"; ;;;';;;;.r.,
and the
landowner proposing ro erect such
building i@es$ian
rryp*r. t.nrrt by t';.r,, *r
:lt3J3ry
e Rent courr,
on
an application made to it in this
behalf by;i;l;"JJ*rr.r, is satisfied
that the

r"d;iiil;

Special

provision
regarding
vacant sites.

landowner is ready
to commence the work and that
the severance of the ,"."rri land
fromih.
;i;il*. pr.*ir.s shalr not
cause undue hardship to the
renanr,
v!^rruu, the
LUE l\sIIL
Rent L,oun
court mjtl;
(a) direct such severangg

,;

#;---

(b) place the Iandowner in possession
of the vacant land;
(c) determine the

premises; and

rent payable by the renanr in respect
of the rest of the

(d) make such other orders
as it thinks

fit in the circumsrances of the case.

27' Notwithstanding anything contained.i,
lny other law for the time vacanr
being in force, wh.re tir. irL..r,
o]-, lr,do*.r.. i; ;;y prernises is possession
determined for any reason wha*oever
to
and any o.d., i;*;;. by the
Rent
iandowner.
courr under this Act for the ,..or.ry
of porr.rrior, .ir.t premises, the

-13-

t
shall, subject to the provision of sub-section (3)
of section 21, be
:Id:l
binding

on all occupanrs-w_ho may be in occuprtio.r'of ,h. pr..ires
and
vacanr possession thereof shall be given to
the landowr., by .ri.rirrg ,li
such occupants therefrom.
28. (1) Every tenanr who is in possession of any
premises to which this
Act applies shall observe ail the rerms ,nd .orditions of
,h. ,..rrrr.f
agreement and shall be entitled to the benefits
thereof.
(2) Notwithstanding anything in this Act
or any other law for the time
being in force, rhe renanr may give up possessio,
tf ,h. premises on giving
such notice as is required undei th. Lnrrr.y agreement
and in the absence

Provision
regarding
notice of
giving up
possession

by

the tenant.

of any stipulation relating to such notice,'thJ tenant
the landowner of ar-leasr one month bgforqgiving

,i"il gi* notice to
"f f"rl.rrion of the

prer.nises.

CHAPTER VI
APPOINTMENT OF RENT AUTHORITIES, THEIR
PO\TERS,
FUNCTIONS AND APPEALS

29. The District collector shall, with the previous approval
of the Appointment
state/UT Government, appoint an officer, not below th.
rrrrk of D.p,rtf of Rent
collector to be the.Rent Authority for the area within
his jurisdiction to Authority
which this Act appliis.
30. The Rent Authority shall have the same powers
as are vested in Rent Power and
Courr under rhe act, in ar.ry proceeding.rnd.i S..tiorrj,
Z, l-0, 1.4,75 and, procedure of
20 of the Act. The proceduri as laid in-section
:s andls of the Act shall
Rent
be followed in disposal of such applications.

Authority.
31..(1)
1{, appeal"shall.lieagainst the order of the Rent Authority made
under this Act before the Rent court having,.r.rroririlurisdiction.
(2)

An

appeal under sub-section (r)
:hr1 b. pi.f..."d
from the date of the order made by the
Rent

Ail.;;;

within thirty

Appeals

days

CHAPTER VII
RENT COURTS & RENT TRIBUNALS
32. (1) The state/UT Government may, by
notification,
- number
of Rent Court

in

it:

as

many

"r.r,

-t4-

,,

may be

consriture such

d..;J;;.;;r_;;

Constitution
of Rent Court.

Provided that where in a State/ur there
arreadyexists a Rent courr, the
State/UT Government may designate th.
,rr.r. ,rr. n.", court under
this Act:
"r

Provided further that where in a state,/ur
there does
not exist a Rent
-".rf
designate
o,r., Court
established under any other raw as the
Rent courr under this Act.
(2) \U7here two or more Rent
Courts are constitured for any area, the
State/UT Government may, bI
regulate the
distribution of businerr rrno.rg .h.;?*

courr' the Stare/ur Governmenr may

gSl.t:Iffi,

\"'t) A Rent'court

may

il,.ryt}:;-iy::,,rconsist of two member.s t., h.
) :::::"'Il,"t:,

fl Court u
Rent

:,10,:," I tnrl int ed as
u

unless he is from.the StateJudiii

p

the

resi din e

6 flice.r,

p"f

rfi r

Tfru

inted asa

(5) The state/rJT Governmenr may,
in consurtation with the High
Courr, authorize the p5-e-s-i-diag.o*fficer
of one 4..r1 co..rn to discharge the
functions of the presidinf olii...

"r;,ri;; i."; i;""

arr,

33' (0 The State,/ur Governmenr may,
by notificarion, consritute such
number of Rent Tribunars ar such places
as may be deemed necessary
by
it and notify a
p-rincipal
as
Rent
[irylf,-b!!el
Tribunal,
where
more
than one Tri6unal ls-.o"itit"t.J, 'Provided that where in a State,/ur
there arready exisrs a Rent Tribunar,
the state/UT Governmenr may designate
rhe same as the Renr Tribunal
under this Act:
Provided further that where in a state/ur
there does not exist a Rent
Tribunal, the State,/ur Government
may d.rigr"t. r.ry-o,ir.. Tribunal
established under any other raw
as the Rent Tribunar under this
Act.
(2) The Rent Tribunal shall be
pggip4-+ppellate
headed by

functionl*:
?.:-1.::To:"1 :r.

transfer

l
:,t..,,tvt.Tb.rs, and

a

another member?Eirever

AppellilJT?iffiiirrr"y

,Tffi*

;ftffi

M.+b,

judee shan

Tribunal

to
"f, *S"AIp^S["e
d.ffisnq-?rr,
and similarry the principar

or,
o n or suo-rnotutransfera
suit from
one Rent Tribunal to other n..ri Tribunar,
and ail the members of Rent
Tribunalshall be appointed bythe Staie/UT
Government
!^'r^rvrrL in
r' consultation
with the High Court
+
(3) No person shall be erigible to'be
appointed as principar Appeilate
Member of the Rent Tribuial unless
h. h* q.;;;&;t"ou.1rage and
no person shall be eligibre.to be appointed
as a rta"*i..
Tribunal unless he is from the State H,_C.I*ru#_d3.qyj9.. of the Rent

"I,
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Constitution
of Rent
Tribunal.

34. Notwithstanding anything contained in any orher law for the time
Jurisdiction of
being in force, in the areas to which this Act extends, only the Rent court Rent
Court.
and no civil courr shall have jurisdiction, excepr the jurisdiction of Rent
Authority under Section 30, to hear and decide the applications relating
to disputes between landowner and renanr
-rttlis connected with
and ancillary thereto covered un{_qr q$g Act:".rd

4
9

of 1882
of 1872

5 of 1908

Provided that the Rent Court shall, in deciding such applicarions relating
to tenancies and premises, give due regard to the-provisions of thI
Transfer_ of Properry Acr, 1882, the Indian contrac Act, Lg72 or any
other substantive law applicable to such matter in the same manner, in
which such law would have been applied had the dispute been brought
before a Civil Court by way of sujl.
35. (1) subject ro any rules that may be made under this Act, the Rent Procedure
of
courr and the Rent Tribunal shall not be bound by the procedure laid Rent Court
down by rhe Code of civil Procedure, i908 but shall beiuided by the and Rent
principle of natural justice and shall have power to regulate their own Tribunal.

Rent Court or the Rent Tribu.ral, aslhe ."r.'."r/ b.,
*:
shall adopt the fbllowing

Pj_o,99{ute, ,.nd

procedur'e, namely

-

(a) the landowner

or renant may file an application before the. Rent
the case.may !d, the Rent Tribunal accompanied by
affidavits and docum.nir, ii *y;

Court or,

a1

(b) the Rent court or, as the case may be, the Rent Tribunal shall
then
issue notice to. the opposite pafiy, accompanied by copies of
application, affidavits and document's;
(c) the opposite party shall file a reply accompanied by affidavits
and
documenrs , if any, after serving a copy of the
to ihe applicant;

ir*.

(d) the applicant may file a rejoinder,
the opposire parry;

if

any, afrer serving the copy to

Rent Court or, as the case may be, the Rent Tribunal shall then
fix a date of hearing and may hold such summary inquiry as it deems
(e) the

necessary:

(2) The Rent courr or, as the case may be, the Rent Tribunal shall
endeavor to dispose the case as'expeditiously as possible which shall not
be more than a period of sixty days from the date of receipt of the
application or appeal: I

Provided further that where any such application or the case may be,
appeal could not be disposed of within the said period of sixty dryr, th.
Rent court or, as the case may be, the Rent 'iribunal shali reclrd its
reasons in writing for not disposing of the application or appeal within
that period.
(3)

In

every case, before the Rent court and the Rent Tribunal the

evidence of a witness shall be given by affidavit. However, the Rent Court
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5

of

1908

Yz-t
{*
under.clauye (a), (b), (.), (e), (f) an
Rir)ltRlications
Section
21 shall
Q)

b.

"f

ffib-section

d..ij;j-;ilil ;i

li,'!

application to the Rent Coun.
.(8)

ltl

applications under.clauses (d) of sub-secti
on (z)of section 21 shall

be decided

*t

36. (l) The Rent courr and rhe Rent
Tribunar for the purpose of
discharging their functions un.ler ,t a.
e.i, ,t all have ,h;:;;;owers

5of 1908 asare"Itr.ainacivil.o,r.t.r.rd.rthecode'of
,,the purposes

of, _

Civilprocedure, lgogfor

(a) srllmo,ning and enforcing the
attendance
examining him on oath;

of any person

and

(b) requiring the discovery and
production of documents;

!?^..r:::l
oocuments;

commissions

for

exarnination

of rhe witnesses

alr

(d) issuing commission for local investigation;
(e) receiving evidence on affidavits;

(f) dismissing an apprication or appeal for
defaurt or deciding it,ex.
parte;
(g) setting aside any order of dismissar
of. anyapplication
default or any other order passed by ir
,*-pirtr;

(h) execution of its order and
reference to any civil coun;

decisions

or appeal for

under this Act without

(i) reviewing its orders and decisions;

other marrer which may be prescribed.
^ry
45 of 1860 Q) a"[proceedings before the Rent court or Rent Tribunal shall
be
deemedto
judicial
0)

be a
proc-eeding within the meaning of section
193 and,
228, and for the
Purpose of sectilon L96, of tie Indian penal Code 1g60
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-

rlh
Powers of
Rent Coun
and Rent
Tribunal.

2

of 1974

and the Rent Court and the Rent Tribunal shall be deemed to be a civil
court for the purposes of Section 195 and Chapter XXVI of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, 1973.

For the purpose of holding any inquiry or discharging any duty under
this Act, the Rent Court may (3)

(a) after giving not less than

twenty-four hours' notice in writing, enter

.and inspect or aurhorize any officer, subordinate to him, to enier
and
inspect, any premises at any time between sunrise and sunset;

(b) by written order, require any person to produce for his inspection
such books or documenrs relevant to the inquiry, at such time and at
such place as may be specified in the order.
(+) The Rent courr may, lf it thinks fit, appoint one or more persons
having special knowledge of the matter under consideration as an assessor
or valuer to advise the court in the proceeding before it.
(5) Any clerical or arithmetical mistake in any order passed by the Rent
court or afiy other error arising out of any accidental omission may, at
any time, be correcred by the Rent courr on an application received by
it in this behalf from any of the parries or otherwise.
2

of t974

Court may exercise the powers of a Judicial Magistrate First
class for the recove ry of the fine under the provisions of the code of
criminal Procedure, 1973 and the Rent court shall be deemed to be a
Magistrate under the said code for the purposes of such recovery.
(6) The Rent

(7) An order made by a Rent court or an order passed in appeal or
revision, or review under this chapter shall be executable by the Rent
court as a decree of a civil courr and for this purpose, the Rent court
shall have the powers of a civil courr.

(8) The Rent courr may set aside any order passed ex-parre if the
aggrieved Party files an application and satisfies it that notice was not duly
served or that he was prevented by any sufficient cause from appearing
when the case was called for hearing.
(9) Save as otherwise expressly provided

in this Act, every order made by
the Rent court shall, subject to decision in appeal, be final and shall not
be called in question in any original suit, applicarion or execurion
proceedings.
37. (1) For every final order passed by the Rent Courr, an appeal shall lie Appeal to
to the Rent Tribunal, within the local limits, of whose juiiidiction the Rent
premises are situated and such an appeal shall be filed within a period of Tribunal.
thiny days from the date of final order along-with copy of zuch final
order.
(2) The Rent Tribunal, upon filing an appeal under sub-section (1) shall
serve notice, accompanied by copy of appeal ro the respondent and fix a
hearing not later than thirty days from the date of service of notice of
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appeal on the respondenr and the appeal
shall be disposed of within a
period of one hundred and twenty drys f.om
th. a"t. Jf service of notice
of appeal on the respondent

(3) \7here the Rent Tribunal considers
ir necessary in the interest of
arriving at a just and proper decision, it may ailow
io"urrr.r* ar any $age
of the proceeding.s in appeal, however, this
facility -r"ia
" "'/ be availabre to
the applicants only o.,c. du.ing the hearin
g.'-----t

({ The Rent Tribunal may in its discretion pass such interlocurory
order
--during the pendency of the appeal, r, it *"y
d...r, fit.
(5) \rhile deciding the appear, the
Rent Tribunar after recording reasons
therefor confirm, s.t *idi or modify tlr. ora..
ffi;by , Rent court.

(9) q application of
of the_parties and after notice to the parties and
after hearing such of.a2r
them * h"r. desired to be h;;, or of irs
own
motion without such norice, the principar Rent
rrib.r.r"l *ay ar any stage
transfer any case from one Rent coun to
any other Rent court for

disposal.

(z) \flhere any case has been transferred
under sub-section (6),

the Rent
coun to whom rhe case has been transferred *b;;;;
ro
any speciar
direction

in the order of rransfer, proceed from th. ,J"g.

transferred.

38' (1) The Rent

9"Y

shall,-on application

"

which it was

of any partrtexecure in the

rylanner prescribed, a final order orany othe, ord.i
prr.a under this
by adoptin g any one or more of the following
modes, namely: _
(a)

Act

delivery of possession of the premises to the
person in whose favor

the decision has been made;

ft) attachment of any one or more bank accounrs of the opposite party
and satisfaction of rhe amount of order ,.
u. priJrro- such accounr;
(c) appointing any advocare orany
other.cornpetenr person including

officers of the Rent Coun o. ro.rl administrario'
o'r-ro.rr
the execution ofthe order.

b.dt f";

coun may take.the help from the local governmenr
or local
body or the local police for the .*..utior, of
its orders:
(2) The Rent

Provided that the police assistance shalr be
obtained subject ro paymenr
of such cost by the litigants as may be decided
by the n.ri,

c"".r.

(3) The Rent

court

shall conduct the execution proceedings in
relation to
any.order passed under this Act in summary
manner ,.rJ dirpore of the
application for execution made under this
section *ithi, thiny
rr!'/ s*JrJ
days rrv,r
from
the date of service of notice on opposit e pafiy.
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Execution of
the order.

CHAPTER VIII
MISCELLANEOUS

39. The State/UT Government may, in consultation with the Rent Officers and
Authority or the Rent Court or the Rent Tribunal appoint such officers other
and employees as it considers necessary for the efficient discharge of their employees of

the

functions under this Act.
t

,i' ,,

i '
'

'

Rent

Authority,
7QN tt,, salary and allowances payable ro, and the other terms and
Rent Court
-/ondidons of service of, the officers and of the employees of the Rent
Rent
Authority or rhe Rent Courr or rhe Rent Triburraljasih...r. may be, and
Tribunal.
appointed under sub-section (1) shall be such as may be prescribed:
Provided that where in a State/UT there already exists a Rent Authority
or a Rent Court or a Rent Tribunal, the State/UT Governmenr may
designate the existing officers and employees as the officers and employees
of the Rent Authority or the Rent Court or the Rent Tribunal, as the case
may be, under this Act.
40. (1) Save as otherwise provided in this Act, no civil court shall
Jurisdiction of
entertain any application or suit or proceeding in so far as it relates to the civil courts
provisions of this Act.
barred in

,
7

(2) The jurisdiction of the Rent Court shall be limited ro renancy respect of
agreement submitted to it as per First Schedule and the question of title certain
matters.
and ownership of premises shall be beyond its jurisdiction.

of L870 41. (1) The provisions of the Court Fees Act, 1870 shall apply in respect Court
of applications or appeals to be presented before the Rent Court or Renr
Tribunal or Renr Authority, as the case may be.

fees.

(2) The applicatiorrs
and

for recovery of possession made to the Rent Courc
the memorandum of appeals presented before the Rent Tribunal shall

be treated as suits between the

landowner and the tenant for the purposes

of computation of coun fees.
(3) The

court fees on the application filed before the Rent Authority shall
of an interlocutory application presented in a civil court.

be same as

45

of 1850

42. All members of Rent Court, Rent Tribunal and Rent Authority Members etc.
appointed under this Act shall be deerned to be public servants within the to be public
meaning of Section 21 of the Indian Penal Code, 1850.
servants,
43. No suit, prosecution or orher legal proceeding shall lie against any Protection of
Rent Court or Rent Tribunal or Renr Authority in respect of anything action taken
which is in good faith done or intended to be done in pursuance of this in good faith.
Act.
44. The State/UT'Governmenr may, by notification
out the provisions of this Act.
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45' Every rule made by a state Governmenr
or the union Territory
Governmenr' as the case m1r be, under this
Act ,t rii i. raid as soon as
may be, after it is made, before the State
L.gi;i;;;r;,
territory Legislature, as the case may be, where ir'.o"rir* or rhe union
of two Ffouses,
or where such legislature consis,, oi orr. House,
before that House.
46' (1)

rf any difficulty

arises

the State/UT Governmenr

in giving effect to the provisions of this Act,
."t, b; order, ,ro, ir,.orrristent with the

provisions of this Acr, remove the difficrlty,
Provided that no such order shalr be made
after the expiry
of
a
two years from the commencement of this Act.

a

Laying

of

rules.

Power
remove
difficulties.

period of

Q) Every order made under this section shall, as soon as may be
after
made be laid before each House of State
f.6rf"i".Jt-iT

it

is

L.girlrt.,...

le

47' (1) The State/ur Rent contror Act appricable
is hereby repeared.

Repeal
savings.

Notwithstanding such repeal and subject to
the provisions of this Act
cases and other p.o...dirrgs .rrrd.,
,lr. ,"iJ i"' p."aing, at the
commencement oJ this Act, shail be continued
and'disposli of in
accordance with the provisions of the
said Act, as -if the
--^' said Act had
continued in force and this Act had nor been
p"rr.J,
.
Provided that the plaintiff within_ a period
of one Hundred Eighty days
of coming into force of this Act shall be
entitled to withdraw any suit or
or
any
other
proceeding
pending
unde*rr.li.rred Act with
lpleal
liberry to file fresh application i,iresp..,
Jf the subject -'ri.., of such suit
or apoeal or_ any other proceeding under and in
,..o.J"rr.. with the
provisions of this Act, anJ fyr
pJrpor.,
of
limitation,
such application
if it is filed within a period offet*o trrra..a ,"d ;;;;;;ry,
from the
commencement of this Act, be deemed to
have been filed on the date of
filing of the suit which was withdrawn and
in crse of *irhdrr*"r of appeal
or orher proceedings on the date on which
the suit
fir.d out of which
such appeal or proceeding originated.
"r*
(2)

all
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FIRST SCHEDULE
[See Section a(1)]

FORM FOR INFORMATION OF TENACNCY
To,
The Rent AuthoritY

(Address)

1.

2.

Name & Address of the
Landowner, including email id and
Contact details
Name & Address* of the ProPertY
Manager (if any), including email id and
Contact details

3.

4.

r

5.

Nanie(s) & Address* of the Tenant,
including email id/and Contact details
Description of previous tenancy, if
anY

Description of premises let to the
tenant including appurtenant land,

if

any

6.

l.

Date from which possession is given
to the tenant
Rent Payable as in Section 7

8.

Furniture and other equiPment
provided to the tenant
9. Other charges PaYable
a. ElectricitY
b. Water
c. Extra furnishing' fitting and fixtures
d. Other services
10. Attach rent/lease agreement, if any
11. Duration of tenancy (period for which
12. PAN No.
13. Aadhar
14. PAN

of

let)

landowner

No. of

:

:

landowner

:

No. of tenant

1a

15.

Aadhar No. of renanr:
'r Include email and mobile number.

Name and Signature

of Landowner:

Photograph of the
landowner
,L.

Name and Signature

of Tenant:

Photograph of the
Tenant

1. Rent,/Lease

Agreemenr
2. PAN Er Aadhar self-attested copies of landowner
3. PAN & Aadhar self-attested copies of tenanr
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SECOND SCHEDULE
[See Section

t5(t)]

DIVISION OF MAINTENANCE
RESPONSIBILITY BETWEEN
THE
LANDOWNER AND TTTB
iTNANTS

As per Section 15' the landowner
shall be responsibre for
repa.ris rerating to matters
A and the tenant rhdi;;-;;rponsibre
faring
for matters failing under part
B.

under part

Part A

Responsibilities of the Landowner
I

.

2

3'
4'

Structural r,
whi,e wash,",f:ii
by the tenan,
::'
:,iT:
:
changing and prumbi*
o*i, *hen necessary
Internal and external elecirical
wiring una ..tut.a maintenance
when necessary

;81 j:",ffi

.!:ff Tiilffi:,.d

Part B
Periodic repairs to be got
done by the tenant

]
2.
3.
4.

Chpnging of tap washers
and taps
Drain cleaning
Water closet repairs
Wash Basin repairs

5. Bath tub repairs
6. Geyser repairs
7. Circuit breaker repairs
8. Switches and socket repairs
9'
of electrical equipment
except major internar
*:ffit.illteplactment
and externar
10. Kitchen fixtures
repairs
I 1' Repracement of

kntbs and rocks of doors,
cupboard, windows etc.
of fly_nets
13. Replacement of giass
panels in windows, doors
etc.
l4' Maintenance of gara.n.
uri ;;;rr..s let out to or used
by the tenant.
12. Replacement

'&

:F

rt

**

rt

)k

****
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